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Abstract 

The watershed services provided by tropical natural and planted forests are critical to human well-being. An 
increasing number of valuation studies and experiences with payment for ecosystem services have dealt with 
the role of ecosystems in regulating the flow of water. However, several studies have been based on 
misconceptions about the role of forests and plantations in the hydrological cycle, despite the publication of 
many reviews by hydrologists. The objective of this paper is to evaluate whether meta-analyses applied to 
studies comparing water flows in tropical watersheds under natural or planted forests and non-forest lands 
can provide useful results for valuing watershed ecosystem services and making decisions. The meta-
analyses show significantly lower total flows or base flows under planted forests than non-forest land uses. 
Meta-analyses conducted with subsamples of the data also show lower total flow and higher base flow under 
natural forests than non-forest land uses. However, the available studies were restricted to humid climates 
and particular forest types (Pinus and Eucalyptus planted forests and lowland natural forests). The small 
number of available studies with sufficient original data is a major constraint in the application of meta-
analyses. This represents a major technical challenge for valuation studies or payment for ecosystem 
services, especially in countries where financial resources for implementing field research are scarce. 
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Introduction 

Ecosystems provide services critical to human well-being, in particular watershed services that regulate the 
quantity of water available for human activities. The conservation of dry season stream flows is essential for 
navigation, recreation, wildlife, and for rural communities, as well as for irrigation systems that lack the 
technology for pumping groundwater (Aylward, 2005). The reduction of storm flow may benefit housing, 
infrastructure, or agriculture in flood-prone areas. The conservation of total annual water flow is also 
relevant to reservoirs for drinking water or hydroelectricity production (Guo et al., 2000). 

Over the past 50 years, however, the conversion of natural ecosystems to other land uses has dramatically 
altered hydrological cycles (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). The combined effects of climate and 
land cover changes require societies to adopt appropriate adaptation measures for reducing their vulnerability 
to water scarcity and excess (Oki et al., 2006; Hulme, 2005). These measures should include the protection 
or restoration of ecosystems providing watershed services, especially in developing countries with low 
technical and financial capacity to regulate water flows with engineered solutions (Bergkamp et al., 2003; 
Pattanayak, 2004). In this respect, financial mechanisms that encourage the provision of ecosystem services, 
such as payments for ecosystem services (PES), are increasingly being used to manage upstream forest 
ecosystems for the regulation of water flows (Wunder, 2005; FAO, 2004; Dudley et al., 2003). 

Valuation studies of watershed ecosystem services and management or policy decisions about PES are not 
always scientifically sound. Various misconceptions about the role of ecosystems in regulating the flow of 
water persist among managers and decision-makers, despite the publication of many scientific papers on this 
issue (e.g., Bosch and Hewlett, 1982; Bruijnzeel, 1990; Critchley and Bruijnzeel, 1996; Sahin and Hall, 
1996; Bonell, 1998; Calder, 2002; Best et al., 2003; Andreassian, 2004; Bruijnzeel, 2004; Scott et al., 2004; 
Bonell and Bruijnzeel, 2005; Farley et al., 2005; Guillemette et al., 2005; Scott et al., 2005). A challenge 
facing managers and decision-makers is the complexity of the effect of ecosystems on water flows 
(Bruijnzeel, 1990; Fujieda et al. 1997; Bonell, 1998; van Noordwijk et al., 2004; Waage et al., 2008).). 

Meta-analysis, a statistical technique for combining the quantitative findings of several studies, has seldom 
been used in forest hydrology (Ilstedt et al., 2007). Meta-analysis has the ability to consider several studies 
that are in themselves inconclusive, and provide a statistically conclusive synthesis. Although it requires 
simplification of the observed phenomena, meta-analysis has the advantage of producing results that are 
more easily understandable by decision-makers than narrative reviews. The objective of this paper is to 
evaluate whether meta-analyses applied to studies comparing water flows in tropical watersheds under 
different forest or non-forest covers can provide useful results for valuing watershed ecosystem services and 
making decisions about PES and watershed management. 

Method 

We conducted several meta-analyses to combine the findings of studies comparing water flows between 
watersheds under natural forests vs. non-forest land uses, and planted forests vs. non-forest land uses. These 
studies were synchronic comparisons of two or more paired watersheds or diachronic comparisons of one 
watershed under changing forest cover over time. We considered natural and planted forests because both are 
being considered in PES for watersheds (Wunder et al., 2008). For instance, the national PES scheme in 
Costa Rica rewards forest conservation and plantation and recognizes explicitly hydrological services, 
including the provision of water for human consumption, irrigation, and energy production (Pagiola, 2008). 

We considered three hydrological variables of interest: annual total flow, storm flow, and base flow. 
According to the Glossary of Hydrology of UNESCO-WMO (1992), annual total flow is the “total volume 
of water that flows during a year, usually referring to the outflow of a drainage area or river basin”. Storm 
flow is “part of surface runoff which reaches the catchment outlet shortly after the rain starts; its volume is 
equal to rainfall excess”. Base flow is the “part of the discharge (volume of water flowing through a river or 
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channel cross-section in unit time) which enters a stream channel from groundwater from lakes and glaciers 
during long periods when no precipitation or snowmelt occurs” (UNESCO-WMO, 1992). Other authors have 
modified this definition by adding that base flow is “the more or less permanent flow supplied to drainage 
channels by rather invariable sources” (Susswein et al., 2001). In areas with seasonality in rainfall, the 
discharge during most of the dry season results from base flow (Smakhtin, 2001). 

We followed the generally accepted procedures for meta-analysis (e.g., Cooper and Hedges, 1994; Gurevitch 
et al., 2001). First, we searched peer-reviewed articles comparing water flows under natural or planted 
forests and non-forest land uses in tropical watersheds. We searched references in CAB, ISI Web of Science, 
and the AGRICOLA literature database in March 2006 with the following query: “(forest OR deforestation 
OR reforestation OR afforestation) AND (water OR hydrology OR hydrological) AND (watershed OR 
catchment OR land use OR land-use) AND (tropical OR subtropical)”. About 1100 references were 
retrieved. 

Second, we selected studies conducted in whole watersheds (i.e., not in plots) that compared several 
watersheds under different land-uses during several years or one catchment during several years before and 
after a land-use change. We selected only studies reporting field measurements (i.e., not modeling results) 
and providing “sufficient data”. By “sufficient data”, we mean that the studies reported one of the following 
data combinations: (1) annual values of a hydrological variable for each watershed and each year, or (2) 
means and standard deviations of a hydrological variable and the number of observations for watersheds 
under forests and non-forest land uses. This selection resulted in only 10 studies. To ensure a larger sample, 
we searched for documents cited by review articles that complied with our selection criteria, and retrieved 10 
more studies. We characterized the studies according to forest type (planted vs. natural forests), watershed 
area, humidity index, and forest cover difference. Data about the humidity index, defined as the ratio of 
annual precipitation and potential evapotranspiration, came from Deichmann and Eklundh (1991). Forest 
cover difference was defined as the difference in forest cover between the compared watersheds, and was 
considered to be high if it was more than 50% of the watershed area. 

Third, each comparison (i.e. comparison of one hydrological variable between different watersheds) found in 
the selected studies was converted to a dimensionless scale called the effect size. We chose the Hedge's 
unbiased estimator g of effect size, and used equations described by Cooper and Hedges (1994) to estimate 
the effect size and its variance for each comparison. Fourth, we combined the estimates of effect sizes using 
a random effect model that considers a random variation among the studies in the "true" effect (Gurevitch et 
al., 2001; Shadish and Hoaddock, 1994). We conducted six meta-analyses for each of the three hydrological 
variables of interest and for natural and planted forests. We also applied meta-analyses to subsets of the data, 
e.g., only small watersheds. Finally, for each meta-analysis, we conducted a sensitivity analysis to determine 
whether some individual comparisons influenced the results, by performing n partial meta-analyses (n being 
the number of comparisons) on data sub-samples containing all the comparisons but the nth one. Only 
significant differences (at p < 0.05) observed in a meta-analysis and all associated partial meta-analyses were 
reported. We considered that the tendency to report only significant results – or the "file drawer problem" 
(Fernandez-Duque and Valeggia, 1994) - was not a relevant bias in our analysis, because the results of costly 
long-term hydrological studies are generally reported even if no significant differences are found. 

Results and discussion 

Selected studies 

Among the 20 selected studies, nine were conducted in Asia, eight in Africa, and three in Latin America (see 
Table 1 for details of the studies, and Figure 1 for their location). The small number of studies is due to the 
lack of comparison between watersheds under forests and non-forest land uses and the lack of sufficient data 
in many studies. The focus of the meta-analyses on tropical areas, the theme of this special issue of Forest 
Ecology and Management, also strongly reduced the number of available studies, as tropical areas are under-
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represented in the scientific literature about forest hydrology. For example, among 135 watershed 
experiments reviewed in Andreassian (2004), only 16 are tropical watersheds. 

<< INSERT Table 1. Characteristics of the selected studies. >> 

<< INSERT Figure 1. Location of the 20 studies selected for the meta-analyses.>> 

Among the 20 studies, 13 studies were conducted in watersheds smaller than 1 km2 and seven in watersheds 
larger than 1 km2. Seventeen studies compared watersheds with high forest cover difference (more than 50% 
of the watershed area). Seventeen studies were conducted in humid areas, and three in dry areas or transition 
areas between humid and dry. This result shows a bias in the meta-analyses, as no studies in semi-arid or arid 
areas and few studies in dry areas provided sufficient data. As the results cannot be generalized to the tropics 
as a whole, the scientific knowledge for decision making in dry, semi-arid, and arid areas is lacking. 

In the 20 studies, we retrieved 63 comparisons between watersheds under natural or planted forests and non-
forest land uses. On average, a comparison was based on 16 observations (e.g., one watershed observed 
during 16 years or four watersheds during four years). The numbers of studies and comparisons are within 
the acceptable range of sample sizes used in other meta-analyses. Indeed, in the few meta-analyses that have 
been applied to hydrology, the sample sizes were generally lower; for instance, 14 observations and four 
studies in Ilstedt et al. (2007). 

Natural forests 

In 12 of the 20 selected studies, 39 comparisons were analyzed between watersheds under natural forests and 
non-forest land uses. These comparisons were related mostly to watersheds larger than 1 km2 (26 
comparisons), with high forest cover differences (24), and in humid areas (36). No studies about montane 
cloud forests complied with our selection criteria. As these forests can have a different effect on water flows 
compared to other natural forests because of their capacity to collect water from the clouds, valuation of 
ecosystem services or decision making about cloud forests should not be based on our meta-analyses. 

Including all comparisons, the meta-analysis did not show significant differences in total flow between 
watersheds under natural forests and non-forest land uses (see Table 2). However, when selecting 
comparisons made in small watersheds or large differences in forest cover, the meta-analyses showed that 
the total flow was significantly lower in watersheds under natural forests than non-forest land uses. This 
result shows the interest in comparing small watersheds or watersheds with large differences in forest cover. 
Some authors have stated that the effects of forests on water flows are discernable only in watersheds smaller 
than 1000 km2 (FAO and CIFOR, 2005) or 500 km2 (Pattanayak, 2004), while others have stated that the 
most significant observations have been made in small watersheds, usually less than one km2 (Bruijnzeel, 
2004). Separating the hydrological effects of forests is more difficult in larger catchments, which generally 
present diverse land uses and land-use changes. 

<< INSERT Table 2. Results of the meta-analyses. >> 

The effect of natural forests on total flow has been demonstrated by other authors in diverse situations, 
although they may not be valid for some very old forests or cloud forests (Calder, 2002; Bruijnzeel et al., 
2004). These effects can be explained by the higher evapotranspiration rates in forests compared to pasture 
or annual cropping land uses (Bruijnzeel, 1990). Trees with deep roots and high transpiration rates may act 
as pumps that remove water from the soil and transpire it. Although conversion of natural forests to non-
forest land uses is immediately followed by a period of increased total flow, the subsequent period may not 
be characterized by a high total flow, for instance with forest recovery or high evapotranspiration rates in the 
subsequent vegetation. 
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The meta-analysis showed no significant differences in base flow between watersheds under natural forests 
and non-forest land uses (see Table 2). The effect of natural forests on base flow results from two competing 
processes (Calder, 2002; Bruijnzeel et al., 2004): high transpiration by the forest, contributing to a low base 
flow, and high infiltration under the forest, generally contributing to soil water recharge and high base flow. 
If the infiltration capacity of the soil is increased when converting natural forests to non-forest land uses, 
base flow can be increased. Natural forests conserve base flow compared to other land uses in situations 
where the alternative land use decreases the infiltration capacity (Bruijnzeel et al., 2004). In the meta-
analysis, the base flow was higher under natural forests for the subset of large watersheds; but this result is 
difficult to explain. This may due to the regional recycling of rainfall by forests (Vanclay, 2009) but this 
interpretation is controversial (Bruijnzeel, 2004). 

Regarding storm flow, no significant difference was found between watersheds under natural forests and 
non-forest land uses (see Table 2). Forest hydrologists agree that the relationship between forests and storm 
flow is not clear (Bosch and Hewlett, 1982). Even if higher infiltration and evapotranspiration under forests 
may reduce storm flow, our results showed that this effect was not always significant. The role of forest 
cover for storm flow reduction is a debated issue, especially for the part of the storm flow that is released 
during extreme rainfall events (peak flow or maximum flow) and is responsible for floods. According to 
FAO and CIFOR (2005), there is no hard evidence that tropical forests reduce floods, while Bradshaw et al. 
(2007) showed that flood frequency is negatively correlated with forest cover. The effect of forests on large 
scale floods seems particularly weak; Bruijnzeel (2004) concluded that floods occurring in extreme 
conditions (e.g., extreme rainfall at the end of the rainy season when soils are wet) are not regulated by 
vegetation cover. Our analyses did not distinguish storm flows from rainfall events with different intensities, 
and thus it was not possible to determine the role of forests in regulating the peak flow resulting from 
extreme rainfall events. The regulation of annual storm flow is different from the regulation of peak flow 
resulting in large-scale floods (Bruijnzeel, 2004). However, even if forests do not prevent large scale floods, 
their role in preventing average and most frequent floods should not be undervalued. 

Planted forests 

In 10 of the 20 selected studies, 24 comparisons between watersheds under planted forests and non-forest 
land uses were analyzed. These comparisons were related mostly to watersheds smaller than 1 km2 (22 
comparisons), with high forest cover differences (all 24), and in humid areas (23). The selected studies 
referred to planted forests with species of two genera: Eucalyptus and Pinus. No studies were available for 
other species, including native species. This shows that there is a lack of scientific data for making decisions 
about planting species other than Eucalyptus and Pinus genera, as the results of the meta-analyses cannot be 
generalized to any planted forest in the tropics. 

The meta-analyses showed that total flow and base flow were lower in watersheds under planted forests than 
non-forest land uses (see Table 2). These results can be explained by the high transpiration rates of exotic 
species, especially Eucalyptus (Vertessy et al., 2001). Infiltration capacity may be higher under planted 
forests than non-forest land uses (Ilstedt et al., 2007), but may not be enough to offset the higher loss of 
water by transpiration. However, some authors have reported that in degraded soils, planted forests may 
increase infiltration more than transpiration, thus increasing base flow, compared to non-forest land uses 
(Bruijnzeel, 2004). However, the available studies did not compare water flows between planted forests and 
non-forest land uses on degraded soils. Including all comparisons, the meta-analysis did not show significant 
differences in storm flow between watersheds with planted forests and non-forest land uses. This analysis of 
planted forests and storm flow was based on only five comparisons, compared to eight to 16 for other 
analyses. 

Usefulness of the meta-analyses 

The results of the meta-analyses allow the analysis of some misunderstandings about the effects of natural 
and planted forests on water flows in decision making on PES or watershed management. According to the 
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conventional beliefs analyzed by various authors (Chomitz and Kumari, 1996; Susswein et al., 2001; Calder, 
2002; Bruijnzeel et al., 2004; Kaimowitz, 2005), natural and planted forests are thought to increase total 
flows. This belief is deeply rooted in public perception, as was shown by Kosoy et al. (2007) in Central 
America, where more than 90% of the population involved in a survey perceived that more forests would 
lead to higher total water flows. According to FAO (2004), many hydrological PES are based on 
assumptions that have not been verified in the particular case. For example, in the PES scheme in Pimampiro 
(Ecuador), the effect of land-use of hydrological services has not been studied (Wunder and Albán, 2008). In 
Costa Rica, a private hydro-energy firm pays for ecosystem services provided by forestation and forest 
conservation with the objective of increasing its energy production, in part through increasing total flow 
(Miranda et al., 2007). Three PES schemes studied by Kosoy et al. (2007) in Central America are built upon 
the belief that forests increase total flows. 

Aylward (2005) showed that several valuations of forest hydrological services were based on the unverified 
assumption that natural forests would decrease storm flow and increase base flow. Among the studies 
valuing forest watershed services in the FAO Forest Valuation Database (FAO, 2007), three were based on 
unsubstantiated relationships between forests and water, for instance that forests decrease floods or increase 
total flows. To supply water and reduce sediment in the Panama Canal, a plan developed in the 1990s 
promoted planting forests among other activities, and was based on the belief that planted forests would 
increase total and base flows (Calder, 2002; Kaimowitz, 2005). After hurricane Mitch in Central America in 
October 1998, the public, decision-makers, environmentalists, and international agencies were convinced 
that deforestation had increased the damage, and proposed forest planting as a watershed management 
measure (Kaimowitz, 2005). Similarly, Bruijnzeel (2004) reported that large-scale forest planting in upper 
watersheds was proposed in Bangladesh and China to reduce damage caused by floods. 

Even though the results of the meta-analyses should not be generalized to any tropical watershed, total flows 
appeared to be lower in watersheds under natural forests than non-forest land uses (for small watersheds or 
with high differences in forest cover). The results show no significant differences in storm flow between 
watersheds under natural forests and non-forest land uses. Regarding planted forests, the results showed that 
they reduced base flow and total flow and had no significant effect on storm flow compared to non-forest 
land uses. These results highlight that the effects of natural or planted forests on water flows are not the same 
as perceived by some decision makers. Meta-analyses can help correct misunderstandings and show that 
some of the effects of natural or planted forests on water flows are unclear, and that inappropriate 
generalizations should be avoided (Tognetti et al., 2004). 

Limitations 

The meta-analyses faced several limitations. First, the small number of available studies limited the number 
of significant differences and prevented from taking into account other factors, for instance soil 
characteristics, geology, topography, rainfall pattern, location of land-use change in the watershed and land 
management in non-forest land areas, which are important factors in explaining the difference in water flows 
between forested and non-forested watersheds (Bruijnzeel, 2004; Aylward, 2005). Applying meta-analyses 
in a rigorous way is difficult with a small number of studies, especially with regards to the sensitivity 
analysis which is conducted on subsamples of the dataset. The following results were discarded by the 
sensitivity analysis: more base flow in watersheds under natural forests than under non-forest land uses (with 
all watersheds), less storm flow in watersheds under natural forests than under non-forest land uses (only 
with watersheds where forest cover differed by more than 50% of the watershed area), and less storm flow in 
watersheds under natural forests than under non-forest land uses (only with small watersheds). 

Second, the available studies had been mostly conducted in humid areas and in some forest types (e.g., no 
cloud forests or planted forests with species other than of the Pinus and Eucalyptus genera). For these 
reasons, the results cannot be generalized to the entire tropics. Third, the available studies used different 
methods (e.g. for separating base flow and storm flow) and different time periods for calculating flow-
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rainfall ratios. A more thorough analysis of original hydrological data would be necessary to extend our 
simplified meta-analyses. 

Conclusions 

Meta-analysis appears to be a promising way to combine results from studies comparing water flows 
between tropical watersheds under natural or planted forests and non-forest land uses. It can help decision 
makers understand the effects of forests on water flows, and also highlight the effects that remain unclear. 
This help is necessary because even though hydrologists have published many narrative reviews about these 
effects, not all economists or decision makers have attempted to integrate this knowledge into the process of 
determining the value of hydrological ecosystem services or for making decisions. The meta-analyses show 
significantly lower total flows or base flows under planted forests than non-forest land uses. Meta-analyses 
conducted with subsamples of the data also show lower total flow and higher base flow under natural forests 
than non-forest land uses. However, the available studies were restricted to humid climates and particular 
forest types (Pinus and Eucalyptus planted forests and lowland natural forests). 

The small number of available studies with sufficient data is a major constraint in the use of meta-analysis 
for analyzing the effects of natural or planted forests on water flows. It impedes analyzing the interacting 
effect of important factors for water flow regulation, such as soil, geology, topography, or land management 
practices. Furthermore, the available studies with sufficient data are restricted to some local conditions or 
forest types and knowledge is lacking about dry areas, cloud forests, native species plantations, and 
plantations on degraded lands. 

The lack of measurements of water flow under different land-uses and of empirical data on hydrological 
services represents a major technical challenge for valuation studies or payment for ecosystem services 
(Kremen and Ostfeld, 2005), especially in countries where financial resources for implementing field 
research are scarce. More empirical data on underrepresented local conditions or forest types and a facilitated 
access to hydrological data would be valuable for watershed managers and decision-makers. Analyzing 
original data about water flows, climate and watershed characteristics in a consistent way could improve 
further application of meta-analysis. 
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Table 1. Characteristics of the selected studies. 

First 
author and 
year 

Country Humidity 
class (2) 

Watershed 
area (3) 

Forest 
cover 
difference 
(4) 

Years (5) Description (6) 

Bailly 
1974p(1) 

Mada-
gascar 

HU S Hi 64-71 NF Syn (4 w. forest, 2 w. agriculture/fallow)  
PF Syn (1 w. Eucalyptus, 2 w. agriculture/fallow) 

Bailly 
1974m 

Mada-
gascar 

HU S Hi 62-72 PF Syn (1 w. Eucalyptus, 2 w. grassland) 

Bewket 
2005 

Ethiopia HU L Lo 60-64 and 
80-84 

NF Dia (1 w. less forested in 1960 than in 1982). 

Blackie 
1972 

Kenya HU-DR L Hi 61-68 NF Syn (1 w. forest, 1 w. partially agriculture) 

Chandler 
1998 

The 
Phili-
ppines 

HU S Hi 95-96 NF Syn (1 w. forest, 2 w. grasslands) 

Costa 
2003 

Brazil HU L Lo 49-68 and 
79-98 

NF Dia (1 w. less forested in 49-68 than in 79-98). 

Dagg 
1965 

Tanzania HU S Hi 57-63 NF Syn (1 w. forest, 1 w.  agriculture) 

Fritsch 
1983 

French 
Guyana 

HU S Hi 77-81 NF Syn (2 w. forest, 6 w. deforested/pasture) 

Fritsch 
1992 

French 
Guyana 

HU S Hi 77-87 NF Syn (2 w. forest, 2 w. pasture/slash-and-burn) 
PF Dia (2 w. before and after reforestation) 

Goujon 
1968 

Mada-
gascar 

HU S Hi 62-66 PF Syn (1 w. Pinus, 1 w. grassland) 

Lal 1997 Nigeria HU-DR S Hi 74-75 and 
79-84 

NF Dia (1 w. deforested in 1979) 

Mathur 
1976 

India DR S Hi 61-67 and 
69-73 

PF Syn (after 1969 1 w. Eucalyptus, 1 w. shrub) 
PF Dia (1 w. under shrub before 1968, then 
Eucalyptus) 

Mungai 
2004 

Sri 
Lanka 

HU L Lo 51-61, 67-
77, 78-88 

NF Dia (1 w. under deforestation) 

Mwendera 
1994 

Malawi HU L Hi 61-65, 70-
78 

PF Dia (1 w. under forestation with Pinus and 
Eucalyptus) 

Raghunath 
1970 

India HU L Hi Various 
periods 

NF Syn (9 w. mainly under agriculture or pasture, 3 
w. mainly under forest) 

Samraj 
1988; 
Sharda 
1998; 
Sikka 
2003 

India HU S Hi 68-71, 73-
81, 82-91 

PF Syn (after 1972 1 w. Eucalyptus, 1 w. shrub) 
PF Dia (1 w. under shrub before 1972, then 
Eucalyptus) 

Wilk 2001 Thailand HU L Hi 57-64, 87-
94 

NF Dia (1 w. with decreasing forest cover) 

Zhou 
2002 

China HU S Hi 81-90 PF Syn (1 w. Eucalyptus, 1 w. bare soil) 

(1) Two studies are reported in the same reference (Bailly et al., 1974), one in Périnet (1974p) and another in Manankazo (1974m). 
(2) HU=humid area, HU-DR= humid area near the transition between humid and dry (less than 50km), DR=dry area. Humidity index taken from 
Deichmann and Eklundh (1991). 
(3) S=Small (< 1 km2), L=Large (> 1 km2). 
(4) Lo: forest cover differs by less than 50% of the watershed area between the compared watersheds, Hi: more than 50%. 
(5) Period(s) of time selected for our analysis. 
(6) NF: comparisons between natural forests and non-forest land uses, PF: comparison between planted forests and non-forest land uses. Syn: 
synchronic comparisons. Dia: diachronic comparisons. In parenthesis: description of watershed land cover (“w.” = watershed). 
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Table 2. Results of the meta-analyses. 

Results of the meta-
analysis with all data 

Selected studies (i) Number of comparisons 
and characteristics of the 
compared watersheds (ii) 

Other significant results of the 
meta-analyses with data subsets 
(ii) 

Differences in flows between natural forests vs. non-forest land uses  
(Studies available only for lowland forests. No studies on cloud forests). 

Total flow: No significant 
difference 

11 (Bai74p Bew05 Bla72 
Cha98 Cos03 Dag65 Fri83 
Lal97 Mun04 Rag70 Wil01) 

15 (6 small w, 9 large 
w, 3 dry, 12 humid, 11 
high diff., 4 low diff) 

With small w. or high diff.: Less 
total flow in natural forest than 
non-forest land uses 

Base flow: No significant 
difference 

4 (Bai74p Bew05 Mun04 
Wil01) 

8 (1 small w, 7 large w, 
8 humid, 2 high diff., 6 
low diff.) 

In large w.: More base flow in 
natural forest than non-forest land 
uses 

Storm flow: No significant 
difference 

8 (Bai74p Bew05 Cha98 
Cos03 Fri92 Mun04 Rag70 
Wil01) 

16 (6 small w, 10 large 
w, 16 humid, 9 high 
diff., 7 low diff.) 

None 

Differences in flows between planted forests vs. non-forest cover 
(Studies available only about Eucalyptus and Pinus plantations. No studies on other species, incl. native species). 

Total flow: Less total flow 
in planted forest than non-
forest land uses 

7 (Bai74m Bai74p Gou68 
Mat76 Sam88 Sha98 Zho02) 

11 (11 small w, 1 dry, 
10 humid, 11 high 
diff.) 

With small w., humid or high diff.: 
Same result 

Base flow: Less base flow 
in planted forest than non-
forest land uses 

5 (Bai74p Mwe94 Sam88 
Sha98 Sik03) 

8 (7 small w, 1 large w, 
8 humid, 8 high forest 
diff.) 

With small w., humid or high diff.: 
Same result 

Storm flow: No significant 
difference 

5 (Bai74p Gou68 Mwe94 
Sam88 Sha98) 

5 (4 small w, 1 large w, 
5 humid, 5 high diff.) 

None 

(i) Number of studies and references in parenthesis (references are given with the first three letters of the first author’s name 
and the 2-digit year). 

(ii)  “small w.” = watershed smaller than 1 km2, “large w.” = watershed larger than 1 km2, “humid” = humid according to 
Table 1 definition, “dry” = dry or transition from humid to dry, “low diff.”= forest cover differs by less than 50% of the 
watershed area between the compared watersheds, “high diff.”= more than 50%.  
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Figure 1. Location of the 20 studies selected for the meta-analyses. 

 


